
BRIGAD EOF GUARD

UNITS PROPOSED

Important Home Defense Plan
Launched at State War

Conference.

HIBBARD TO BE GENERAL

Representatives or 22 Counties Ap-

prove Project--Multnoni- al Or- -

ganlzation Parades and
Review Is Held.

Home guard units of the state will
EiTrormed Into regiments and the regi-
ments into a brigade, if plans set in
motion yesterday at the meeting of
the home guard section of the state
war conference are carried to execu-
tion. .

Colonel John B. Hibbard. of the
Multnomah Ouard. was selected to be--n-

of the brigade, and a re
view of his regiment last night before
the visiting delegates was a feature of
the conference.

The plan for unification of home de-
fense bodies of Oregon was approved
hy the representatives of 22 counties.
tltting as delegates in me meennt,-IMos- t

of these were sheriffs. Colonel
Hibbard presided.

No particular change in the method
of forming the home guard companies
t mntpmnlated.. They are to be sworn
In under authority of the sheriffs of
each county, and will remain subject
to this officer's call for duty within
their respective counties.

Financial Support Expected.
Once the scattered companies of

home guards are standardized and
brought under control of a central
corps of officers, it Is believed, finan-
cial support by the counties may more
easily be obtained.

The difficulty of obtaining guns, uni-
forms and equipment for these com-
panies has been a discouraging feature
in many localities. Without equipment
it has been found hard to maintain
drills and develop military efficiency,
delegates at the convention reported.

Consummation of the plans advanced
by speakers, with the election of Gen-
eral Hibbard, should give Oregon a
system of home defense second to none
In the United States, leaders 'of the
movement declared.

The review of the Multnomah Guard
proved an inspiring sight to the visit-
ing delegates, who were" guests, and to
hundreds of Portland residents gath-
ered as spectators. The review was
preceded by a parade of the regiment,
led by its band, through the business
section. At the Armory various drills
and evolutions were executed.

Sheriff Reviewing; Officer.
Sheriff T. M. Hurlburt. commander,

was chief reviewing officer. Governor
Wlthycombe, expected to inspect the
guard at this time, but was unable to
be present.

General orders calling the Multno-
mah Guard units to report at 12:15
P. M-- on Decoration day for participa-
tion in the ceremonies of this occasion'were read to the men in the Armory.

Official War Reports.

' American.
WASHINGTON, May 23. General

Pershing's communique, transmitted to-
day to the War Department, reported
that Lieutenant Kurts, an American
pilot, had been killed accidentally withi-
n- the American lines.

Section A of the report repeated the
communique received earlier in the day
by press cables. Section B said:

"This morning Lieutenant Kurtz,
pilot in our air squadron, fell within
our lines and was killed. His fall ap-
parently was due to accident."

British.
tONDOX, May 23. Field Marshal

Hiis's report from British headquarters
In- France tonight says:

"Hostile raids were repulsed with loss
during the night at Aveluy wood and
eolith of Hebuterne. A German machine
gun post in Aveluy wood wSs attacked
by-- party of our troops and the ma-
chine gun destroyed. A few prisoners
arwi a machine gun were captured last
xitght by French troops in a successful
raid north of Ballleul and east of Locre.

''There Is nothing further- - to report."
The statement tonight on aerial op-

erations says:
pur airplanes continued on Wednes-

day their artillery work, photography
and bombing. Airdromes used by the
enemy's night flying machines were

18 tons of bombs being
dropped on these and on hostile billets.

'Thirteen uerman machines were
brought down in fighting; two were
brought down out of control and an-
other by gunfire. Three British air-
planes are missing.

''Four tons of bombs were dropped on
h very important electric power sta-

tion at KreuKewald, east of Saarbruck-en- t
One bomb struck the boiler-hous- e

and another caused a large cloud of
teara to arise from one building. Ail

the British machines returned.
'The Metx-Sabl- on railway stationwas heavily bombed at 11 o'clock in

the morning of Thursday. Bombs were
eeen to burst in the engine sheds and
on. the railway. The hostile gunfire
was considerable, but all the machines
returned safe.

"After dark 11 tons of bombs were
dropped on hostile airdromes, docks atBruges and billets in the Somrae area.
Several direct hits were made upon atrain, causing it to burst into flames

I'Mannheim was again attacked.
Tenty-fou- r heavy bombs were dropped
on, a chlorine factory there, causing
two large fires. The blackened girders
of buildings demolished by the firescaused by the bombing on the preced-
ing night were clearly visible in themoonlight."

. . French.
PARIS. May 23. There was intermit-tent shelling south of the river Avre,

oor the Amiens front, the War Office
armouuced today. A German raid on
the French positions in the Boise ilon-giv- al

failed. French detachments pa-
trolling in the Champagne brought ina number of prisoners and some war
material.

The War Office announcement to-
night says:

-- The artillery activity was intermit-tent at various points south of theAvre, but no infantry action took place.
vjh jusy ilu enemy machine wasoraugnt down in an aerial engagement.

It --is confirmed that eight German ma-
chines were Jestroyed by our pilots,
one on the 15th. another on the 16th
and six on the 19th, in addition to two
machines brought down by our specialguns on the 20th and 21st.

"On May 20 and the night, following
our bombing escadrllles dropped 17. do
kilos of projectiles in the region of St.Qaentin. Noyon and Termior; on the
stations at Peronne, Rosleres and Nesle
and on the aviation gr untl at Ville-aelr- e.

Two bis fires caused by explo

sions, broke out at-- St. Quentin and
Xesle.

"On May 21 and the night of May
21-1- 2 our airplanes dropped 30,000 kilos
in the same region, causing new fires.
Cantonments and stations In the re-
gions of Ville-au-Boi- s. Hirson. Le Ca-te- au

and Aulnoye. received in the same
period 11,000 kilos of explosives. Ital-
ian machines took part in these expe-
ditions.

"Eastern Theater. May 22. The en
emy during the night attempted two
raids on our positions; one, near Kirk
lina, was repulsed before it reached our
lines; the other, between the lakes,
succeeded in taking foot in one of our
small posts, but was driven out Imme-
diately. There were artillery duels
west of Doiran and" in the Monastir
sector." ' -

German.
BERLIN, Via London. May 22. Three

American airplanes were brought down
on the Lys battlefield yesterday, accord- -

iPORTLAJiD SOLDIER WHO IS
DEAD- ITt ENGLISH BOS- -
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Harvey T. Palmer.
Harvey T. Palmer, Sixth Com-

pany, 65th Artillery, American
f th. milftarv hnanltot'at Wln.hM- -

ter, England, and the community
at Hillsdale, Or., his home, is In
mourning and the school com-
mencement programme suspended
in his honor. A brief telegram
from the War Department wajs
received yesterday telling that
Mr. Palmer died May 9 from
pneumonia. '

Mr. Palmer was the only child
of Mrs. Virgie SullrVan, of Hills-
dale, and he enlisted a few days
after be became 18 years old,
which was in April, 1917. As a
member of the old Oregon Coast
Artillery, he was stationed at
Fort Stevens for several months,
going to France last Winter. In
Portland Mr. Palmer was em-
ployed by M. L. Kline & Co.

In I? to the statement issued by the War
Office today, which says that frequent
attacks made bythe allies on the west
ern uttiiA ui lue avi c were cyuiDcu.

The statement readsr- -

1n the Kemmel reirion the Increased
artillery activity continues. On the
other battle fronts'-fighting- - activity
was not revived yesterday until even-
ing and then only on eome sectors. Dur
ing the night there was lively activity
on the part of French on the western
bank of the Avre. Frequent attempts
by the enemy to advance were repulsed
and prisoners were, takencuring our
reconnoiterlng operations.

"On the Lys battlefield three Amer
ican airplanes, .among others,- - were
brought down yesterday.

"The enemy's aerial attacks airainstBelgian territory,-whic- have increased
in frequency recently, have inflictedheavy damages and loss on the civilianpopulation, but damage has
been caused- - -

"Bombs have been drooDed success
fully on- - larse-.- . enemy munition rip nor
northwest of Abbeville, which were de-
stroyed. Bombs also were dropped on
Paris."

Italian.
ROME, May 23. The official' state

ment from the War Office tonightsay s :

On the mountain front both
were active. Hostile parties

were driven back in Eval Arsa. On
the slopes of Sasso Rosso there was
bomb fighting.

"An enemy attack at Capo Silebridgehead was repulsed. At Cavazuc-cherin- a
we 'drove back an enemy out-

post and destroyed the defenses.
"Five enemy planes were brought

down. An aviation camp near Motta
JJ1 Llvenza and troops on the march, as
well as a wagon transport n Asiago
plateau, were effectively bombarded.

78 ARE MADE CITIZENS

FULL RIGHTS ACCORJ2D TO LARGE
CLASS IX- COtltT.

Men Declared to Be TJnnsnallr la.
telllKent Lot and Kearly All Wear

. Emblems of Loyalty.
- j

What, was declared by. 'Presiding
Judge Morrow and' Deputy County
Clerk Easter to bo one. of the best
classes that has appeared for naturali-
zation in the Circuit Court in recentyears, was there yesterday, when full
citizenship rights ' were granted to 78
foreign-bor- n residents of Oregon.

"They were an unusually intelli-
gent class of men," was the comment
of Judge Morrow. ''And they are patri-
otic, too. Most of them wore liberty
bond buttons. Red Cross buttons andare Investors in thrift stamps."

The naturalization class this month
included 21 former subjects of Great
Brltian, an unusually high percentage.
There were 21 former subjects of Rus-
sia and. six Italians. The others rep-
resented nearly all of the other coun-
tries of Europe. "

. Those to whom full citizenship
rights were given follow:

A. W. Dow, Edward M. Evans, James Gar.ner, Arthur C. Bryant. Robert Jnnor. AxelUenrlcluon, Walter H. Foley, David B. '

Burns. Gottfried Scheever, John Henkel,
Martin Jeffera, Koe Naineark, Henry M. Van
Zem Bos. O. G. SRarp, Isaac Jacobs, W. H. '

Oray. Moses Nalneark. Victor Sundberg, A. j

xi. Mrwur, jukb j iwnacu, w-- x--. xlay, XI.
ti. Sater. Henry Krleger. Cheater Oeoene-dell- t.

Hush W. Jnnor. Henry Holm, Francea-c- o
Statno, Peter Caaslnfllli. Henry Trebel-hoo-

Robert Hardwlck. Samuel Shepard, S.
S. Shannon. Si. Alexander. Ray Reitama. G.
Schalke. Peter J. Slennlns. Wilbur Addison.Henry Weldenkller. Oscar Kershner, J. F.
R. xiley, D. M. ZoeraXoa. Mike Perovick.
Jacob Olaan, Raiph H. Tarrey. Thomas Feat- -'
ey. W. A. Flinn. J. B. E. P.uel. E. S. Cere-ghti- o.

Louis Cereghino. J. XV. Renwick. Erik
J. Worthing, Edward H. Arkhall. Tony Abra-
ham. B. N Anderson. J. C Pedersen. Ar-
thur Ott. Roy. B. Kelly. C. A. Alfonso, Joseph
Teres!. Karl Zltxer, Jacob Funk, F. A. Gar-
ner. Henry Yeager. Adolph Reuter, Milton

Henry Krieger. Frederick Uall. Oscar Nelson
(John Mates, Ludv-i- g Rlenl. William George.

Llpahutz, Abraham Bader. Charles G.
Woodhousc, Adam Schjelning and Jacob

J. W. Crouse, accompanied by- - Mrs.
.Crouse. has-- ' arrived in Portland from
Kanaxad, Kan., and are at the Nor-itoni- a.

. I
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IRISH FEAR LOSS OF

..AMERICAN .SUPPORT

Nationalists See Possibility
They May Be Suspected

of Being Pro-Germa- n.

SINN FEIN COMPACT CITED

Some leaders Return to Parliament
lo Put Vp Defense If Brit-

ish Government Slakes
Disclosures.

BT CHARLES JT. WHEELER.
(Special Cable to the Chicago Tribune and

The Oregonlan.
DUBLTJT, May 23. The refusal of the

Lord Mayor of Dtfblln to submit docu-
ments Intended for President Wilson
to the British government before sail-
ing will probably result In the cancella-
tion of the trip.

Replying to the request of the British
Foreign Office that any such documents
Intended for America be first submit-
ted to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
the entire Mansion House .conference
agreed that this was but another hu-
miliation "which would not be en-

dured."
What the documents contained has

not been learned, but It Is understood
that one beara on a league of nations
and the proposed setting up of an In-

ternational tribunal to. which the case
of Ireland shall be referred.

World to Be Isfonat.
This unexpected development may

have something to do with the return
of some of the Nationalist leaders to
Parliament tolay the case of Ireland
"before the world." So long as they
remain in Ireland, it Is explained, they
are without' means of informing the
world that they do not sympathize with
the policies of the Sinn Fein.

The leaders fear that because of their
compact with the Sinn Felners on the
conscription question public opinion In
America and other countries may con-
fuse their stand with the an

sympathies which the government now
formally charges against the Sinn Fein
leaders.

By returning to Parliament, the Na-
tionalist leaders enjoy-th- freedom of
privileged communications and free
speech and can lay before the bar of
the House the Irish situation from
their viewpoint.

Fear of Disgrace Expressed.
Some of the leaders fear they aided

rather than Injured the British gov-
ernment by remaining away at a time,
when, above all things, they desired
the support of American opinion, and,
unless they are able to get an ex-

haustive statement from their view-
point before the American public, they
may be disgraced and discredited it the
government should reasonably prove
their case against the Sinn Fein.

Dillon, leader of the Nationalists, ex-
plained today that his party never had
and never could sympathize with the
policies of the Sinn Fein. "Logically
and Inevitably," he said, "their policy
will lead to . rebellion and bloodshed,
which no sane and far-seei- man
could tolerate."

"For the Nationalists to fall In with
the Sinn Fein would certainly strike
a blow against Ireland In America,
the very spot where we must keep
our skirts clean In this trying- - crisis."

' Domlnlas Flam- Fames,
He is more than ever convinced that

the Irish question should be settled
on the dominion plan within the em-
pire and, at all events, Ireland should
not make it more difficult for America
to carry on the war. By giving Ire-
land home rule on the dominion plan,
ho Is satisfied that Ireland will be In
a position to aid more In the wan
than under any other plan and bring
the allies into a better understanding
of Irish alms.

But for the fact that the withdrawal
of the Nationalist candidate in the
East Cavan district must be construed
as approval of Sinn Fein policies.
Dillon would call off the campaign
immediately.

He will go to Baileyborough on Sun-
day for a conference with the nom-
inating committee, where he hopes to
settle the muddle.

Though declaring there Is no way of
agreeing with the Sinn Fein policies for
freeing Ireland, Dillon and the Mansion
House conference have agreed to use
the defense funds gathered for the fight
on conscription for the relief of fami-
lies of the Sinn Fein leaders now in-

terned in England.
Arrests Continue in Dflfclin.

To this extent the Nationalist leaders
are ready to be Identified with the Sinn
Fein and take the consequences.

Arrests - continue In Dublin and
throughout the provinces.

The Sinn Felners are preparing a big
demonstration In the County of Cavan
for Sunday, at which one of the prin-
cipal speakers will be Father O'Flanl-ga- n,

of Crosna.
LONDON, May 23.-- r Evidence concern-

ing the German plot In Ireland will be
submitted to the British Cabinet today
by Edward Shortt, chief secretary for
Ireland, a press association dispatch
from Dublin reports.

If it Is thought any part of the evi-
dence could or shoutd be published,
compatible with the public interest, it
will be done, says the dispatch, which
adds: e

"It can be stated on the best author-
ity that Justification for the arrests
exists in the' shape of astounding evi-
dence, but publication cf the same Is a
justification affecting not merely the
welfare of the prisoners, but the well-bein- g

of the empire."
In a dispatch to the Times from Dub-

lin it is suggested that the delay In
publishing the evidence of the German
plot is due to the discovery of new evi-
dence since the arrests.

Poller to Be Reverse.
Part of the plan for voluntary .re-cruiting in Ireland, the Dublin corre-

spondent of the Daily News says he
learns, probably will involve the com

,

for your patronage. We also
wish to remind you that June
will soon be here : again and
that our lines of Wedding
Rings, Silver Wrist Watches,
regular Watches, Diamonds,
etc, are very complete. We
invite your inspection.

plete reversal of an old War Office pol-
icy. '

This will mean the adoption of Im-
mediate steps to form homogeneous
Irish brigades or Irish divisions in
which all reasonable measures will be
taken by the nse of Irish emblems andthe observance of Irish customs to fos.ter the idea of a distinct nationality
within the empire.

The correspondent, however, predicts
that nationalist civilians will give only
lukewarm support to the plan.

BRITON SUCCEEDS MUCK

Sir Henry Joseph Wood Will Lead
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

LONDON, May 24. Sir Henry Joseph
Wood has accepted an offer to become
conductor of the Boston Symphony
orchestra, according to this morning's
Daily Telegraph, which says that he
"may be relied upon to introduce to his
new American public many works of
the 'British composers."

Sir Henry will succeed Dr. Karl Muck,
whose resignation as director of the
Boeton Symphony orchestra was ac-
cepted March 31, after hla arrest In
Boston' as an enemy alien. Dr. Muck
now is interned for the duration of the
war.

Sir Henry was born in London, March
3, 1869, and when 10 years old became
deputy organist at St Mary's, Wder-manbur-

He became a conductor In
1889, and since then has been in charge
of some of the greatest orchestras of
England.

MOTHER FINDS HER SON

Boy Placed in Orphanage 13 Vears
Ago and Trace of Him Lost.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 21. (Spe-
cial. Edwin Johnson, a student at theWashington State School for the Deaf
for the past 14 years, who has beensought by his mother for the past 12
years, has been found. Edwin willgraduate with honors next week and
the happiest one present will be his
mother, Mrs. Johnson, .of Scappoose. Or

Mrs. Johnson and her husband came
to this country from Finland when
Edwin was an Infant. Mr. Johnson
died and the mother, unable to sup-
port herself and child, gave him into
the keeping of a minister at Poulsbo.Kitsap County. Wash., who placed him
In an orphanage.

The minister removed before Mrs.
Johnson- learned where her son wasplaced.

Oregon!an Night' Hustlers to
Help Red Cross

Profits From Toal-fct- a Sale Will
B Desatnl to Merey..

OREGON! AN XIGHTTHE CLUB, composed of news-
boys who sell papers at night, at a
special meeting held last evening, de-
cided to donate all the profits made
this evening from the sales to the Red
Cross. Last year all the newsboys In
this city gave their profits to the Red
Cross, and almost 1700 was realized.
This year only the Night Hustlers vol-
unteered to give their services free.
The newsboys are trying to keep np
their record of the past.

Every member of the club Is a proudpossessor of a third Liberty button, and
several have invested more than 500
in bonds.

Defense Meeting Postponed,. '

A meeting of the Western State Coast
of Defense, scheduled for this city yes-
terday and continuing until tomorrow
afternoon, has been postponed untillate In August or early in September,
according to a telegram received from
A. G. Rabb, of Seattle, secretary of theleague. Among the reasons given forthe postponement are inability to ob-
tain satisfactory railroad rates, illnessof Admiral Perry, one of the principalspeakers, and the fact that the dateoriginally fixed conflicted with the RedCross drive.

Whisky Found In Auto.
John Kelley parked his car at Tenthand Stark streets last night and, ac-

companied by a young woman, entereda near-b- y restaurant. When he came
back to the machine he was arrestedon a charge of violating the prohibition
law. One bottle of diluted whisky hadbeen found in his automobile. The of-
ficers making the arrest were Informed
of the liquor cache over the telephone.
Kelley denied emphatically any knowl-edge of the whisky and Insisted thathe had been "framed." His bail was
fixed at $250.

All Soldiers Equal, Says Clark.
"There Is no distinction between la-

boring man and capitalist In thetrenches." said Sergeant L. Clark,one of the visiting Canadian soldierswho are here to stimulate the Red
Cross drive, in an address before thePortland Central Labor Council at th
I. O. G. T. hall last night. Sergeatn
Clark was a member of the Fifth Bat.
tallton. Canadian Expeditionary Forces,

and had been In France since 1914, untila month ago. Sergeant Clark was
wounoea in action twice.

Mrs. Simonson Missing.
Mrs. P. Simonson disappeared from

her home at the Oliver apartments
Wednesday night, and grave fears for
- - - - J - - v. u y 1 Bull,
A. R. Simonson, who said that hismaucr suiierea zrom neart trouble.
Mrs. Simonson had visited a friend near
Mount Scott Wednesday night and was
last seen when she left to take a latecar home. Any information concern-
ing the missing woman can be phoned
East 1799.

Contempt of Court Charged.
Contempt of court proceedings were

started yesterday before Federal Judge
Wolverton against Jake McCown. a
cattleman of influence vresiding at The
uaues. ur. laet tall the Federal
Court Issued an Injunction forbidding
Mccown to range his cattle in the Ore-
gon National Forest. In the motion
filed yesterday by Assistant United
States Attorney Beckman it Is alleged
tnat tne court order has been violate!

We Thank You Most
Heartily 1 J

--The Jeweler-Opticia- n

266 MORRISON STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH.

Bring Coupon and Get Your
20 EXTRA STAMPS

Today and Saturday
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiinniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH!1

Keep np the spirit of the
boys at the front and in
camp, by sending them
dainty messages of comfort
and cheer.

WE HAVE
SPECIAL CARDS

FOR THIS PURPOSE
SERVICE NOTE PAPER,

50 r and $1.00
Tablets of the same, 2o
OFFICIAL TAN Khaki
Colored Paper, with border

of blue, red or yellow,
box 73

A Sale Worth While
TODAY AND SATURDAY WE WILL HAVE

ON SALE IN OUR LUGGAGE DEPT.

Matting Traveling Bags
of good weave, sewed --on leather corners, steel
form - handle, heavy cloth lining. 18-in- ch size

only. A neat-looki- bag, well worth $2.50.

A Special at 95c Each
Sold only with a purchase of leather goods

amounting to $1 or more.

$2.25 Combination Hot
Water Bottle' and Fountain
Syringe $1.89
50c Rub'r Bathing Caps 29e
Cuticle Scissors, impt'd 98c

$1.00 Pyorrhocide 98
25c Dr. Lyon's Paste or

Powder 20 c"

50c Pepsodent 43(
Revelation Tooth Powd'r..2."
Senreco Paste 2o
25c Colgate's Dental Rib'n..23c

styles to $3.00

IS

TEST CASH WILL, BE MADE OX
' OF 17. 8. EMBLEM.

District Attorney's Office Woala As--s

certain if K lac on la
Infraction of Statutes.

Just what constitutes the desecration
of the American flag within the mean-
ing of the Oregon 8ta.tu.tes, and whether
or not the using; of the national emblem
on stationery, paoer nankins and other
articles of merchandise, comes within
the purview of this law is a matter
soon to be taken up by Deputy District
Attorney Dempsey for the purpose of
securing a ruling either from the Cir-
cuit Court or Brown.

A local printing establishment,
which deals largely in stationery bear-
ing the American flag and similar em-
blems, has offered to arrange with the

v;

Sherwin-William- s

PAINT
A different product for every nse:
Bicycle, auto, canvas, house inside
or out roof or whatever you
need there is a dependable,

coat..
Dnnrn r A TVT et na i . - - - , . - - . .

" "DIM-A-LIT- E

you five changes of saves current
down your electric bills. Each, $1.10

SPECIAL PRICES
$2.00 Razor Strops just a
few broken in, at. ...$1.00
Intermittent Alarm Clocks,
splendid value for... $1.89
"Old Mai" Crepe Toilet
Paper, 1 doz. 79

Tooth Pastes and Powders
of Well-Know- n Quality

Anti Pyo Paste 25
Kolynos Paste 25
Keepclean Paste 25tf
Sozodont Paste 27
Pyrodento Paste 25
Dentaluxe Paste or Pwdr..2o
25c Graves Powdr or Paste 22c

Colored Glasses and Goggles
AU colors and 23

FLAG RULING ASKED

lE

Attorney-Gener- al

pro-
tecting

nmrt

TAR T

oo-w- g hot
Floor

--J

District Attorney for an arrest and
complaint in order to have a ruling
handed down, and It Is probable thatthis will be within a few days.

according to Mr. Dempsey,
haa a wide application, and excludes
tba of the flag on practically
articles of merchandise, even though

there for a purely patriotic
It excludes the of theflag on any receptacle of merchandise

and makes the exposition of these ar-
ticles to public view, their sale, manu-
facture and exposing for sale, a mis-
demeanor, punishable by a fine from

to $100.

McAdoo Sends Congratulations.
Hearty congratulations of William G.

McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury,
have transmitted to the executive
committee of the third liberty loan
campaign committee through Chairman
Edward Cooklngham. of the Oregon
state executive committee. "Great are
the resources of America, but greater
are the unconquerable soul and spirit
of ber people." is the concluding
tence of the congratulatory mepgaye.

ervice
in every department,
to every individual is the
ideal of bank.

Therefore the savings
Department is

OPEN SATURDAY
EVENINGS FROM
6 TO 8 O'CLOCK
for the convenience ot
ship workers, clerks and
working people generally.

Ladd&TiltonBank
Washington and Third

1

V'--- 'V'' Tin?? "i H .'JC-i-j

Bring This Coupon
AXD GETM 20

HrF-f- "S- - H" Trading
:l ' W 1 t S t a m p s on your
if : - l first $1 cash pur.
1 " - chase and double

on the
Good on first and in
basement today and Satur-
day. May 2i and Si--

Gives light
light

tfrW Moth

placed pur-
pose.

and

this

ITE

balance.

:uts

iiv-"- " Fut your ciothes

iilrrb4J MOTH4.'a.v A a.a.

BAGS
or wrap in

MOTH PAPER
All sizes

30 $1.60

Although there are many good
oil polishes on the market, all
who have tried our "WOOD-LAR-

product agree that it is
the best they have ever used.

"Wood-Lark- " Furniture
Polish

"Wood-Lark- " Cedar Oil
Small bottle 25
Quart oo
Gallon $2.00
Satisfaction or money back.

Help win the war by using
every vacant foot of ground.

Our stock of
Morse Garden Seeds

is practically complete.
5c pkgs, 6 for 25e"
10c pkgs 3 for 25 f15c pkgs 2 for 2,"e
Lawn Grass Seed 22
Onion Sets, lb. 10 f

r iisuiy' wmj on Kwa J
Always "S. A H." S tamos First Tare - -

done
This law.

use all

also use

120

been

hd

floor

to

to

Replace- ntensils th&t weir nllver.ljwith utensils that Wear

PortlandMeier & Frank Company,
Olds. Wormian & King,Honey man Hardware Co..
Kennard & Adams.Piedmont Furniture Co,Strowbridge Hd we. A: Paint Co..Samuel Labbe cfc Son.W. M. Taylor.
Kunnystde Hdwe. Co..
F. R. Chown Hdwe. Co., .
Sellwood Furniture Co,
Geisler &. Dorres.

VANCOUVER.Pparks Hdwe. Co,
Bennett Hdwe. Co.

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL
COMPANY

New Kensington. Pa.

AUCTION
SALE

100 Percheron Horses
Will Be 81 at

J. J. PORTWOOO'a BAR-- .
COX DON. OREGON

Saturday. Jane 1, 1918
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M,
and will continue until all are

sold.

TERMS OK SALE Six anontns
Um n approves Bote at 8 per
eent Interest, with S per rent off

for cash.
These horses range In age from
4 to years and are in fine

condition.

FRAVK fCNOX. FouII, Or.
E. WHEIR. Anetloneer.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095


